HARLING BENEFICE
Priest in charge: Benefice in vacancy
Ministry team:

Rev’d Caryll Brown
Rev’d Varlie Sheldrake

01953 717451
01953 717404

Both members of our Ministry team are now officially retired and work on a voluntary and part time basis;
they both hold the Bishop’s Permission to Officiate at Services within this Diocese.

East with West Harling, Bridgham with Roudham,
Larling and Brettenham

Services in May 2021
We are now able to hold regular Sunday Services in Church each Sunday
Strict social distancing is observed;
worshippers are required to wear masks and use the hand sanitisers provided.
No congregational singing is allowed although music will be played.
A small choir is permitted to sing in East Harling Church during the services there.
Sunday 2nd May

9.45am
10.30am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

East Harling Church
Bridgham Church

Sunday 9th May

9.45am

Holy Communion

East Harling Church

Sunday 16th May

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Sunday 23rd May 9.45am
6.30pm
Sunday 30th May

All Age Service
East Harling Church
Service of the Word Bridgham Church
‘Harling Praise’
Methodist Church
(joint Anglican/Methodist Service)

Pentecost Service
East Harling Church
Pentecost Praise outdoors in East Harling Churchyard
(joint Anglican/Methodist Service)

9.45am

Holy Communion

East Harling Church

Please advise one of the Church Wardens in advance if you will be attending any service in church as
seating is limited due to social distancing. Household groups may sit together.
All the Church buildings in the Benefice will be closed apart from the provisions listed below:
East Harling Church will be opened for private, individual prayer each
Monday and Friday 10.00am to 3.00pm
and Larling Church will be open for private, individual prayer each
Saturday and Sunday 10.00am to 3.00pm
If the situation changes, you are advised to contact the appropriate Church Warden (see below) for up to date
details and to find out if the church you wish to visit is open either for private prayer or for a Service.
Church Wardens’ contact numbers:
East Harling 01953 717128 or 07890102392
Bridgham
01953 717686 or 01953 717980
Larling
01953 717254
Brettenham
01842 755319
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ZOOM meetings for Morning Prayer on Monday at 10.00am and Evening Prayer on Friday at 5.00pm.
(NB No Morning Prayer Zoom services on Bank Holiday Mondays 3 rd and 31st May)
All are welcome to join us: ID and Passcodes for these services are available from Caryll or Varlie.
Saturdays 9.30am

Prayers:

All comers are welcome. .

ID numbers and Passwords for this meeting are available from Stuart 01953 714900
It is possible to join the Zoom meetings by telephone if you do not have internet access. Just dial 02034 815240 and use
the relevant meeting ID and password when prompted.____________________________________________________

OCCASIONAL SERVICES:
Weddings and Baptisms: Please contact Rev’d Caryll Brown (01953 717451) with any enquiries.
Funerals: During lockdown funerals can take place either at the graveside or in a crematorium; they may also take
place in church but with limited numbers permitted to attend. The undertaker or minister will advise you depending
on the regulations at the time.
METHODIST CHAPEL, WHITE HART STREET

QUIDENHAM CARMELITE MONASTERY CHAPEL
(ROMAN CATHOLIC)
PUBLIC WORSHIP
Daily Mass
8.00am
Sunday Mass
10.30am
Holy Days
8.00am
Masks must be worn and social distancing observed
For further information contact:
David & Gerda Bailey (01953) 717639

SERVICES IN May
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
31st

Mrs Jane Mottram
6.30pm
Rev Chris White
6.30pm
Harling Praise at Methodist Church
Rev David Ely
6.30pm
Pentecost Praise outdoor service at
Anglican Church Rev David Ely 6.30pm
Mr Pat Mottram
6.30pm

PARISH REGISTERS
Funerals

(Covid regulations continue to apply)

CHURCH FLOODLIGHTING
MAY 2021
th

4

th
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Richard ADAMS: Always missed but
close in our hearts and thoughts. With
much love from Carole, Caroline and Alix.
KING. Len: Remembering a dear Dad and
Grandad on your birthday.
With love from all the family. xx

15th

Terry LEONARD: Time passes by but
memories stay. You are loved and
remembered every day.
Love, Denise, Tim, Emma, Lilah, Frank,
Vicky, Mike xxxxxxx

30th

In loving memory of a dear sister Lesley
on your birthday. Love, Janice, Paul and
all the family.

Requests to sponsor the floodlighting of East Harling
Church should be posted/delivered to:The Rev’d Varlie Sheldrake, 12 Kemps Barns,
East Harling NR16 2TS. Please make sure your
requests are clearly written, include your name and
contact number in case of any queries. Donation of
minimum £5/night should be enclosed (cash preferred
or cheques payable to E Harling PCC please).
Thank you! to all who continue to sponsor the
floodlighting of East Harling Church.

We extend our condolences to the family and
friends of:
Glen FILBY whose funeral was held in East
Harling Church on 13th April 2021 followed by
interment in the churchyard.
Eric HOLDEN whose funeral was held in
East Harling Church on 19th April 2021.
________________________________________________
Annual Meetings of Parishioners (AMPs) and Annual
Parochial Church Meetings (APCMs)
At East Harling, The Annual Meeting of Parishioners (AMP)
will proceed as usual in East Harling Church and will be
immediately followed by the Annual Parochial Church
Meeting (APCM). For Bridgham Church please see details
on Page 18.
For Harling, the AMP may be attended by anyone who lives
within the curtilage of East Harling parish and it is at this
meeting that the parish (not the church) elects its
churchwardens.
At the APCM, those who are members of the church’s
Electoral Roll make a number of elections, including to laity
membership of the PCC and representatives to Deanery
Synod. It is also, importantly, a time when church accounts
for the year ended 31 December 2020 are presented and
where the church reports on its previous year and activities.
It is a time, therefore, where people are able to listen and
discuss but also to make enquiry of and rejoice in (hopefully!)
the life of their local church, its ministry, mission and
management .The APM and APCM for East Harling are on
Saturday 22nd May 10.30 for the AMP, followed by APCM
(Church)
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Minister’s Musings….. ‘Living in the moment.’
Among the changing months, May stands confessed
The sweetest, and in fairest colours dressed!
–James Thomson, Scottish poet (1700–48)
As I write, we are coming to the end of the driest April since records began sixty years ago. We’ve had far more
hard frosts than usual too ... yet still, all around us, nature is bursting into life! Spring flowers are everywhere,
the leaves on the trees and hedgerows are shooting into new life in vibrant shades of green; blossom is
delighting us with an explosion of pink and white. The birds are busy nesting and singing their hearts out to
herald each new dawn. It seems that May is still worthy of those words written by James Thomson so long ago!
The first day of the month of May is traditionally known as May Day. It’s the time of year when, hopefully,
warmer weather begins. It is said to be a time of love and romance – in France, posies of Lily of the Valley are
traditionally given to loved ones on May Day. May is the time when people celebrate the coming of summer with
lots of different customs that are expressions of joy and hope after a long winter. Although summer doesn’t
officially begin until June, May Day marks its beginning. May Day celebrations have been carried out in England
for over 2000 years. Traditional celebrations include such things as Morris Dancing, crowning a May Queen and
dancing around a Maypole - I have fond, and hilarious, memories of my own children doing that at East Harling
school back in the 1970’s. ‘Well Dressing’, the art of decorating (dressing) wells, springs or
other water sources with pictures made of growing things is popular all over Derbyshire. The
‘dressed’ wells are blessed in a simple outdoor ceremony. It’s an ancient
custom thought to date back to the Celts, or even earlier, and begins in
May running right through to September – a really popular tourist
attraction and well worth a visit especially as holidays abroad seem
unlikely just yet. Historically, May is a month of music, dancing and
games and in more modern times, with two Bank Holidays it has become
a month when we really begin to get out and socialise with family and
friends. Sadly this year, once again our activities will be curtailed but we
look forward to the next step in our journey out of Covid-19 restrictions
when, on May 17th we hope as many as thirty will be able to gather
together outdoors and venues will be able to host us indoors. It seems as
if we are continually waiting and hoping for what will be! We aren’t living in
the moment… we aren’t cherishing what we have around us today.
The other day, I was inspired by Revd Canon Susanna Gunner who was speaking on Radio 4’s Prayer for
Today, this is what she said:

“This time last year, the National Trust launched BlossomWatch on their social media channels,
encouraging people to share their photos of crab apple, blackthorn and cherry, for example. While we
were diminished by lockdown, our lanes and gardens were a flowering riot of perfume and beauty in
one of the most exquisite springs anyone could remember and the Trust understood what strength
and solace it was bringing.
In the spring of 1994, a month after the playwright Dennis Potter had been diagnosed with a terminal
cancer, he was interviewed by Melvyn Bragg. The ‘nowness’ of the present had become, he said, “so
vivid for me that, in a perverse sort of way, I'm almost serene.” And then he spoke about a tree he
could see from his window, a plum tree in blossom. It was no longer just nice blossom for him, he
mused, but “the whitest, frothiest, blossomest blossom that there ever could be... The nowness of
everything is absolutely wondrous... There's no way of telling you; you have to experience it… but the
glory of it…”
Moses, we read in the pages of both the Hebrew Bible and the Qu’ran, was stopped in his tracks not
by a tree but by a bush, flaming with glory rather like Potter’s plum blossom. It demanded Moses’
attention. He stopped, he turned aside, he looked. And in that looking, he knew himself on holy
ground and found God, the eternal ‘now’.
On 23rd May the Church will be celebrating Pentecost (Whit Sunday) it’s Birthday! We invite you to
celebrate with us the birth of the Christian Church, the coming of God’s Holy Spirit to the first
Disciples, the fulfilling of God’s promise to be with us all in every moment for all time. (Details of
services are here in Contact on page 3). Meanwhile, let’s savour the beauty of the present moment. I
pray that you, too, will find God in the nowness of things.

Love & Blessings . .. Caryll.
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WALKING THE BRECKLAND WAYS
For NHS CHARITIES TOGETHER 2021
By SANDRA JARVIS AND DOROTHY SCOTT

The following is a re-cap of all the walks we have
done since February until the end of April with a little
more detail on what we found, to inspire you to go out
and discover some of our lovely countryside
surroundings for yourselves.
It was during February we completed 12 walks of
between 4 and 8.2 miles, in all totalling 69 miles. This
brings our total for the first two months to 86.5miles.
We completed our first 100 miles on March 3rd.
We travelled a little further afield than Harling,
including the villages of East Wretham, Garboldisham,
Blo’Norton, Knettishall Heath and Euston. On our way
we were confronted by many obstacles. We had to
turn around on the flooded Angle’s Way caused by the
overflowing Little Ouse River near Hopton; find
alternative routes with flooded pathways under railway
bridges; skirt flooding on the track through West
Harling Common near Stonehouse Farm and the
Dower House and turn back on a flooded boardwalk
on the Peddars’ Way near Bridgham. As well as this
there were road closures and path closures due to
work by the forestry felling trees.
The up side was a noticeable increase in the amount
and volume of birdsong. Woodpeckers were not only
carving out a home in the trees and staking out their
territory with their “tapping”, but also communicating
with prospective mates calling back and forth across
the treetops. We also spotted a barn owl and kestrels
about
their
daily
hunt
for
food.
We travelled along part of the many local Long
Distance Pathways notably the Peddars’Way, Icknield
Way, St Edmund’s Way, Hereward Way, Angles Way
as well as Harling Drove Track and the Little Ouse
Path. These pathways join up in places and in other
places criss-cross over each other.
We also discovered a new Long Distance Pathway
namely the Via Beata, a way of Blessing, started as a
millennium project. This is a pilgrimage with a
difference-with a dream to span Great Britain from
Lowestoft in the East to St David’s in the West. There
will be way stations set up along the way, places to
stop, reflect and
pray. The first way
station was built in
Banham in 2009
(see photo).
We discovered one
on
Roudham
Heath just west of
the fire tower.
There
are
two
more locally at
Quidenham
Monastery and at Brandon. To find out more visit
www.viabeata.co.uk .
The weather remained kind to us throughout
February, cold and dry with the added bonus of a walk
on Roudham Heath in the snow on 8th February.
March saw us walk a further 79.6 miles bringing our
total so far to the end of March to 166.1 miles, 13

walks at 3 walks per week. It was a very wet month
with many of our paths waterlogged, muddy and in
some places impossibly to walk. We were able to
make some short detours around some of these wet
obstacles, but others, like the flooded A11 underpass
from Roudham meant a very long detour. March was
also a watery month in that we explored the
waterways around Nun’s Bridges, The Little Ouse at
Santon, The Thet and Little Ouse in Thetford and The
Little Ouse at Knettishall Heath and Hopton cum
Knettishall. We toured the villages of East Harling
and Hopton cum Knettishall (worth a Google for 3
beautiful
circular
walks
at
hoptoncumknettishall.onesuffolk.net
and a walk
round the town of Thetford enjoying a glorious view
from the top of Castle Hill.

April was a much drier but colder month. We walked
a further 70.4 miles bringing our total so far to 236.5
miles. Our fund raising to date has now reached
£965! We totalled 11 walks this month having cut
them to 2 much longer walks per week giving us some
extra days to work in our garden and on our allotment
as well as socialising. We heard our first cuckoo and
saw our first herd of deer on the 23rd of April and our
second cuckoo and herd of deer on the 27th of April.
April was a drier, but a much colder month (-8C some
mornings) weather wise, we therefore encountered
less watery obstructions. However we spent quite a
bit of our time walking beside and crossing over rivers
on our walks. We walked the river trail around
Santon, crossing the weir, a make do fence panel
bridge and a rickety old bridge or two. We visited the
Devil’s Punchbowl near Croxton, full of water, (Google
it for photos and information) and walked round the
outskirts of Fowl Mere (also worth a Google) on the
other side of the road. We have covered many miles
of The Peddars Way, The Icknield Way, The Angles
Way, The Hereward Way, The Harling Drove, The St
Edmund’s Way, the Via Beata Way and the Little
Ouse Path. These pathways join up and criss cross
their way across Norfolk and Suffolk heading off in
many different directions. Most of them are clearly
sign posted along the way and clearly marked on our
OS Landranger Maps . We hope that nspired by our
walks you will donate towards NHS Together 2021
Please visit our just giving page and enjoy the photos!
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/SandraJarvis?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraisi
ng&utm_content=Sandra-Jarvis&utm_campaign=pfpemail&utm_term=453c392ea08149fc8c13f3a06d91af
2f
Meantime we thank all those who have aided our
cause so far, we are most grateful.
Sandra & Dorothy
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Friends of East Harling Parish Church (Charity
No;280087)

Plant French tarragon out – quite hardy in the Brecks
soil.

Mission: The maintenance, preservation and
improvement of the fabric and furnishings of the
Parish Church of East Harling.

Prune rosemary little and often (just enough at a time
for your roast carrots or lamb).

Amazon could assist with the Church Roof
Repairs.
Amazon Smile is now able to assist but please do
remember, only purchases at smile.amazon.co.uk
(not www.amazon.co.uk) support charity.
All you need do is nominate the Friends as your
charity of choice, via https://smile.amazon.co.uk.
Thank you for reading and please help us assist in
this matter as soon as possible. For further
information about joining the Friends please emaileastharlingchurchfriends@gmail.com
Anne Partridge
___________________________________________
EAST HARLING GARDENING CLUB
A.G.M.
TUESDAY 13TH JULY 2021 - 7.30pm
It is with great pleasure and relief that we can arrange
this meeting after such a long time in ‘limbo’ We
hope that all being well and following Government
restrictions we can start to look to the future of the
Club.
We hope that all previous members and newcomers
will be willing to come along to this very important
meeting.
Let’s get this club on the road planning for the future.
More news at a later date.
EVERYONE WELCOME and KEEP SMILING
___________________________________________
Gardening in May
Don't be tempted to plant tender plants outside even
if the DIY stores and supermarkets have them. You
may get away with it, but probably won't – we
regularly get odd hard frosts any time up to the end
May (although for the last 2 years we haven't).

Sow thinly in pots on a windowsill parsley, thyme,
chervil, basil, and coriander.
Pots: Remember to keep watered Remember the 7
inch rule – in order to soak down to the bottom of a 7
inch pot you would need an inch of rain. Water at least
fortnightly – more if we have a prolonged hot spell
(you never know)! Use a liquid plant food.
Plant out rooted cuttings towards the end of the
month.
Annuals: plant out half hardies when danger of frost
is past. Sow tender annuals in cool green house or
cold frame – cover with fleece if frost is forecast.
Ventilate the greenhouse – close windows overnight if
frost expected..
Cuttings: May is a good time for cuttings of new
growth from shrubs and perennials.
Fuchsia -cut just above a leaf joint, and plant 4 or 5
around the edge of a pot. Everything else cut just
below a leaf joint. Label and keep watered. Most
cuttings root in 3-4 weeks at this time of year. Pot into
individual pots and grow on to plant out or give away
when they are large enough.
Gladioli: plant 4 – 6 inches (10-15cm) deep continue
planting a few every couple of weeks until late June
they will flower over a much longer period.
Vegetables: Sow in greenhouse or cold frame without
heat: Marrows and other squashes. Cucumbers,
sweetcorn (plant out when they are about 10 cm tall)
Sow /plant outdoors: broccoli, cabbage, carrots,
lettuce (a few), peas, potatoes, French beans, runner
beans, radishes (a few each week until July)
Plant out: seedlings after hardening off. Plant
sweetcorn in blocks, not rows – they are wind
pollinated, so unless you get the wind direction perfect
most of the pollen will be blown away.
Harvest: anything that is ready. Remember overwintered plants such as leeks will run to seed when
we get a few warm days together, so it is better to
harvest small by early May unless you want to keep
some of the seed.

Lawns: Mow as necessary. Try to keep a small area
free for wild flowers. Most seed merchants do a range
of wild flower mixes – try to grow varieties native to
this area.

Weeds: Weeds are just wild flowers in the wrong
place. If everybody allows just a small patch of wild
flowers Mother Nature will be grateful. Hoe any that
are unwanted on warm, dry days.

Herb Garden: Prune lavender as soon as the flowers
finish any time from now until late September
depending on the variety.

General: The garden is there to enjoy. Stop and relax
and admire your handy work occasionally. You can
now meet friends in the garden reasonably safely for a
drink or a meal.

Bury a bottomless bucket with 5 cm showing above
the ground and plant mint. It will take longer for the
mint to colonise the whole bed - Tashkent Mint is the
best flavour for mint sauce.

Good Gardening!

Kevin
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Cast not a clout until May is out
A bit of history with thanks to the internet
The wind in the North and East
Was never good to man nor beast
So never think to cast a clout
Until the month of May be out
The earliest published version of the rhyme is in
Dr Thomas Fuller's Gnomalogia published in
1732.
The word clout has been used to mean a
fragment of cloth since at least 15th century.
Thus the saying is a reminder not to shed the
warmer winter layers before the cooler days that
occur during the month of May
That being said Farm workers labouring on the
fields in their winter clothes throughout May
would have suffered from heat exhaustion. The
flowering of the Hawthorn (May) tree was a better
guide to the state of the weather.
The original meaning can be traced back further
to at least the twelfth century. During Medieval
times in Brittany a man would propose to his
beloved by leaving a hawthorn branch at her
door. By leaving it at the door she accepted.
Traditionally it was considered bad luck to bring
hawthorn into the house in Medieval England
because it was believed it would bring death with
it. Hawthorn blossom has a distinctive smell, and
in medieval times this was likened to the stench
of death. (the flowers give off trimethylene as
they start to die. The exception to this rule was
on May Day when it was permitted to bring the
blossom indoors (if they were in flower) for one
day only.
It was considered unlucky to marry during the
hawthorn month – another old English saying
“marry in May and you'll rue the day”
This may have been in part due to the view on
personal hygiene, since most people in Medieval
times rarely bathed – another old English saying
“wash a blanket in May, wash a loved one away”.
June was one of the few months when most
people did have a bath. It would have made
sense for people to keep on the bulk of their
winter clothes until they could bathe (remember
no hot water in those days) and be fresh for any
wedding celebrations coming up during the
month of June!
Kevin
_______________________________________

An Appeal from the
Children’s Hospices

East

Anglian

We need YOU to help us keep our shops open
and raise vital funds!
With many of our shop volunteers currently
unable to lend a hand due to the pandemic, the
number of hours’ support we normally receive is
down more than 50%.
We are facing a financial deficit over the next 12
months, following disruption to fundraising and
retail, and at the same time our care and support
is more important than ever as vulnerable
families become exhausted from shielding.
It is very important we manage our retail activity
back to sustainable levels of income, but we will
not be able to do this without more volunteer
support.
Might you be able to help? Just a couple of hours
a week can make a difference.
There are so many ways you can support us,
from sorting donations and dressing windows to
running the till and listing items on our eBay
shop, and we always guarantee a friendly
welcome!
Why not pop in to your local EACH shop – we
have 43 right across the region – chat to our
team and arrange a taster session? Find out
more about becoming a retail volunteer, including
a full list of our shop locations and phone
numbers, at www.each.org.uk/retail-volunteers.
Alternatively please contact EACH Volunteer
Services
on
01223
205183
or
at
volunteerservices@each.org.uk
___________________________________________
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Bird Watching in Lockdown and Results of
the Big Garden Birdwatch
It might seem a little early to be talking about baby
birds, but believe it or not, many species are already
well into their breeding season. A few familiar garden
species, like blackbirds, may well be feeding chicks at
the moment, and house sparrows could be sitting on
eggs. That’s why it’s so important to avoid cutting
back your hedges, trees and shrubs from now until
autumn to avoid disturbing birds at this vital time.
We can also help by making sure those bird feeders
are topped up regularly and a good supply of fat balls
and bird seed cakes are still available in the garden
along with a source of fresh water both for bathing
and drinking.
In our garden we have groups of sparrows and
starlings that are regular visitors, and a pair of
goldfinches that seem to have taken up permanent
residence on the sunflower seed feeder. We also
have a pair of blackbirds that I am sure are nesting in
the shrubs at the top of the garden. They love the fat
balls, and manage somehow to launch themselves
onto the cane feeders and peck away at them before
falling off. The sparrows and finches love the fat balls
too although they seem to be just as partial to the
seed mix. I am very pleased with these feeders, they
are the result of a venture into hand weaving I did in
January last year before lockdown at one of Jane
Kelly’s willow weaving classes. Pigeons and collard
doves also turn up regularly, however, just last
Tuesday a Sparrow Hawk appeared. It landed on our
garden table and sat there centre stage, just looking
around for a few moments before disappearing again
just as swiftly. Needless to say, all the sparrows dived
into the rose bushes and the blackbirds were tweeting
alarm calls and disappeared from the feeders very
rapidly as did everyone else, only to return a few
moments later as if nothing had happened. I only
wish I had had the camera to hand to record the visit.
Results of the Big Garden Bird Watch
You may recall the article in January CONTACT
inviting you to take part in the Big Garden Bird Watch
by recording the birds in your garden during an hour
over the weekend of 30/31st January.
This year marks the 42nd year of Big Garden
Birdwatch and it is now the world’s largest garden
wildlife survey around the world!
In 2020, nearly half a million people took part,
counting almost eight million birds. This year’s Big
Garden Birdwatch was the biggest Birdwatch ever,
with more than 17 million birds counted and over a
million people taking part. It is a truly phenomenal
collective effort and it’s thanks to the hundreds of
thousands of people taking part that we have over
four decades of data. This gives a fascinating and
unique insight into our garden birds and how they are
faring right across the UK.
Top spot for 2021 goes to the house sparrow. It’s the
18th year running that this plucky little bird has taken

the Birdwatch crown! Blackbirds and robins have also
done well this year, both moving up the table and
coming in at 4th and 6th place respectively.
Goldfinch numbers in gardens increased by 50% over
the last decade. These pretty finches entered the top
10 for the first time in 2008 and in 2021 came in at No
8. Great tits have also been moving up the table. Now
at number seven, they are up 72% since 1979.
So, what’s going on? Both these birds will take
advantage of the food we put out for them. Gold finches in particular will flock to feeders filled with
sunflower hearts or nyjer seeds. Great tits too will
take advantage of bird feeders and benefit from efforts
we make to help wildlife, such as putting up nest
boxes. These actions to assist garden birds certainly
help and it could be that our feeding the birds is
contributing to their success. The recent pattern of
milder winters may also have helped as more birds
are able to survive through the winter. Meanwhile,
finch numbers have continued to fall, with
greenfinches and chaffinches recording their lowest
numbers ever.
This year’s Birdwatch saw record numbers of people
enjoying nature and counting the birds. But while this
may have been a bumper year for Big Garden
Birdwatchers, we’re not living through a bumper time
for birds. The sad truth is that there are actually far
fewer birds around. Over the last 50 years, 40 million
birds have vanished from the UK’s skies. And it’s not
just birds that are suffering. The latest State of Nature
report found that around two-fifths of UK species are
in decline including turtle doves, red squirrels and
water voles. Nature needs our help like never before.
The issues of climate change and conservation are
now taking centre stage and public support for nature
conservation has increased significantly with more
volunteers involved in various schemes and projects
than ever before.
Meantime the complete top 10 stars of the Big Garden
Birdwatch 2021 were as follows:
1 House sparrow
2. Blue tit
3. Starling
4. Blackbird
5. Woodpigeon
6. Robin
7. Great tit
8. Goldfinch
9. Magpie
10. Long-tailed tit
It will soon be time to welcome our migrant birds,
particularly the Swifts and Swallows diving around the
villages, and then we will know that the warmer
weather and longer days have really arrived!
Thanks to the RSPB - Editor
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Food Waste and How to save it
FoodSavvy is a collaborative food waste
reduction campaign led by Norfolk County
Council, Suffolk Waste Partnership and
environmental charity, Hubbub. We want to help
households save money and reduce food waste
in line with the United Nation’s Sustain able
Development Goals and the UK’s Courtauld
Commitment.
n

Join us in our food waste fight!
We are proud to partner with over 100
organisations, including the East of England Coop, major regional employers, community groups
and local bloggers and vloggers.
Over the last two years, we’ve run 15 campaigns
and been involved in 70 events to raise
awareness of food waste and give people the
tools they need to make a difference. Thirty
thousand people have been involved to date.
We’d love to have you on board too!
Could your street be The Street That Saved?


Win: £50, plus £50 worth of products and
save up to £730 over the course of the
year! Oh, and they’ll be a mega bonus
prize for the street that saves the most.



Help the planet: Food that could have
been eaten but gets thrown away in the
UK has a carbon footprint of one in five
cars on the road. Sign up to find out how
to park food waste on your street.




Get Social: Join our ‘Month of fun’. Go
head to head with your neighbours in fun
food challenges.
Your chance to shine: Selected Streets
may feature on a popular telly series.

How it works
You will be provided with personalised advice and
a free food saving kit to cut food waste and record
your savings over the course of a month
You’ll be invited to join a digital and physical
community of food savers
Challenges and ongoing prizes will keep things
lively
A street in Norfolk and a street in Suffolk will go
head to head for a grand food saving prize
Oh and there may be a chance to be on TV...

Interested? Sign up by the 17th May
via the button below. Or drop us a line
at campaigns@hubbub.org.uk to find
out more.

10 households in a street, block or neighbourhood
will need to sign up in the 6 weeks following your
nomination.
SI G N U P FO RM
Have a question?
Get in touch at
campaigns@hubbub.org.uk
_____________________________________

Use up leftovers in recipes easily found on
the BBC Food website. Here is one for a
simple tasty chicken soup!
Ingredients
1 tbsp olive oil
2 onions, chopped
3 medium carrots, chopped
1 tbsp thyme leaves, roughly chopped
1.4 litres chicken stock
300g leftover roast chicken, shredded and
skin removed with chicken carcass if
available
200g frozen peas
3 tbsp Greek yogurt
1 garlic clove, crushed
squeeze of lemon juice
cheese scone, to serve (see page 19)
Method
Step 1 Heat the olive oil in a large heavybased pan, add the onions, carrots and
thyme leaves, then gently fry for 15 mins.
Step 2 Stir in 1.4litres chicken stock, bring to
a boil, cover, then simmer for 10 mins.
Step 3 Add the leftover roast chicken, remove
half the mixture, then purée with a stick
blender. Tip back into the pan with the rest of
the soup, the peas and seasoning, then
simmer for 5 mins until hot through.
Step 4 Mix the Greek yogurt, garlic and
lemon juice together. Ladle the soup into
bowls, swirl in the garlic yogurt, then serve.
Step 5 If you want to use a slow cooker,
gently fry the onions, carrots and thyme
leaves for 15 mins, then tip them into the slow
cooker with 1 litre stock. If you're using a
chicken carcass, add it now. Cover and cook
for 2-3 hours on High until the veg is tender. If
you used a carcass, remove it now,
shredding any remaining chicken from the
bones. Stir back into the soup, or add the
leftover roast chicken and frozen peas. Cook
for 30 mins more. Remove half the mixture
and purée with a stick blender, then serve as
above.
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Sportsmanlike
During a game, the coach asked one of his young
players: “Do you understand what cooperation is? What
a team is?” The little boy nodded yes.
“Do you understand that what matters is winning
together as a team?” The little boy nodded yes.
“So,” the coach continued, “when a strike is called, or
you are out at first, you don’t argue or curse or attack the
umpire. Do you understand all that?” Again, the boy
nodded yes.
“Good,” said the coach. “Now go over there and explain
it to your mother.”

_____________________________________
Ramblings from Brettenham
Rain, rain come our way, the fields are dry, and the
drilled crops are dormant in the seed beds. The grass is
even showing signs of stress and the irrigators are
already in use. There has been no heavenly water for
over 30 days - the farmers and gardeners in the parish
are very anxious.
All the crops are drilled for this season and the
agricultural year is in full swing with the hope that we will
be able to all join in the Church to celebrate the Harvest
Thanksgiving and perhaps have the chance to sample
some of the food that at present is a mere seed in the
soil.
No doubt you all have birds nesting in your hedges and
gardens. We are pleased that we have been able to see
the very secretive stone curlews who we hope will
decide to nest amongst the Breckland stones. Another
visitor for this year and extremely welcome, is the
common curlew. This bird is endangered due to its
breeding habits and we would be delighted if it too
decided to nest here in the Parish. The buzzards are in
many different areas of the farm and the red kite is still
seen flying close to the woods near the Church.

Bridgham Annual Meeting of Parishioners (AMP) and
Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM)
The Annual Meeting of Parishioners (AMP) will proceed as
usual in Bridgham Church and will be immediately followed by
the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM). The AMP may
be attended by anyone who lives within the curtilage of
Bridgham parish and it is at this meeting that the parish (not
the church) elects its churchwardens.
At the APCM, those who are members of the church’s
Electoral Roll make a number of elections, including to laity
membership of the PCC and representatives to Deanery
Synod.
It is also, importantly, a time when church accounts for the
year ended 31 December 2020 are presented and where the
church reports on its previous year and activities. It is a time,
therefore, where people are able to listen and discuss but also
to make enquiry of and rejoice in (hopefully!) the life of their
local church, its ministry, mission and management .
The APM and APCM are on Sunday 16th May following the
Service of the Word at around 11.30am for the AMP,
followed by APCM .
__________________________________________________

‘Give the World a
Shot’ to help defeat
Covid-19.
The pandemic hit the
UK hard. With vaccines
rolling
out,
we’re
beginning to win the
fight against COVID-19.
We can’t stop there. Now the rest of the world needs our
help. In places like India, where cases have risen
dramatically, hospitals are overwhelmed and oxygen
supplies are running out. And when one country is at
risk, we’re all at risk.
Play your part and help UNICEF deliver 2 billion
vaccines, 5.6 million tests and 5.5 million
treatments around the world this year. Because we’ll
only ever be safe, if we’re all safe.

The daffodils and hyacinths have finished flowering – it
is hoped that we may be able to add to the plants later in
the year, but we will have to see what the weather brings
as there will be no point planting the flowers when we
have no water at the Church to aid the growth.

“There is no better way to show our deep gratitude for
the gifts of science and medicine than making sure
vulnerable people around the world are also given a
shot. For more information on the campaign go
to www.vaccinaid.org to donate or to begin fundraising.

There is not much other news, as stated last month the
Church will be used as a Polling station for the elections
at the beginning of the month and you never know, there
may be more to tell you about next month.

Archbishop Justin said: “The Covid-19 crisis has had a
profound impact on people here and around the world,
but vaccines offer the hope of a brighter future. I’m
delighted that churches and other faith groups in the UK
are supporting the VaccinAid campaign.” It is for most of
us the simplest way to ensure that there is no fourth
wave of the virus with a new variant appearing here in
the UK and to ensure that the disease is eliminated from
the rest of the world’s population in due course. AND to
make sure that the efforts of the NHS, the medical and
scientific staff, and all the volunteers was not in vain.
Please go on line and donate today!

Till then, take care and keep safe, all good wishes

Peter & Mary
__________________________________________________

30th May the day Josephine Butler is
Remembered
Josephine Butler is the ‘saint’ for anyone who
believes in social justice. This remarkable
19th century clergyman’s wife became a renowned
campaigner for women’s rights and for putting a
halt to human trafficking.

CHEESE SCONES with CHIVE BUTTER
by Nadia Hussain
Ingredients
For the scones 175g/6oz self-raising flour
50g/1¾oz strong white flour, plus extra for dusting
¼ tsp onion salt
55g/2oz unsalted butter
25g/1oz Red Leicester, grated
150ml/5fl oz whole milk, plus extra for glazing
For the chive butter 80g/3oz unsalted butter,
softened 1 tsp rock salt 20g/¾oz chives, finely
chopped
Method
1. Preheat the oven to 220C/200C Fan/Gas 7. Line
a baking tray with baking paper.
2. To make the scones, put the flours, onion salt
and butter into a bowl and rub together using your
fingertips to a breadcrumb consistency. Mix in the
cheese. Make a well in the centre and add the milk.
Bring the dough together with your hands (be
careful not to knead or the dough will become
tough). Dust a clean surface with flour and press
the dough out to the thickness of about 2cm/1in.
3. Cut out the scones using a 5cm/2in cutter and
place onto the tray. Bring the offcuts together
gently, being careful not to knead and cut out as
many circles as you can until there's no more
dough. Brush the tops with milk and bake for 12–15
minutes or until they are golden and well risen.
Cool on a wire rack.
4. To make the chive butter, mix all the ingredients
together and tip onto a piece of cling film. Roll to
create a sausage shape, wrap and twist the ends.
Refrigerate until set and ready to serve. 5. Serve
the warm scones with the chive butter – delicious!
These scones are good to serve with the Chicken
Soup recipe on page 16.

Josephine was born in Northumberland in 1828,
the daughter of a wealthy family of liberal politics
and committed Christian faith. They had already
been deeply involved in the abolition of slavery and
the extension of the franchise. Such notions of
equality instilled into Josephine a passionate desire
to combat social injustice.
In 1852 Josephine married George Butler, the son
of the Headmaster of Harrow, who shared her
views. George was ordained in 1854 and they
moved first to Oxford and then to Cheltenham. In
1863 tragedy struck when their daughter Eva fell to
her death.
Josephine’s grief found expression a few years
later, when in 1865 George had become
Headmaster of Liverpool College, and the couple
were settling in Liverpool. Josephine was horrified
at the lives of destitute women in Liverpool, and so
she founded a ‘home’ to care for them, as well as a
hostel to train them for suitable work. In 1869 she
agreed to head a campaign against the Contagious
Diseases Act of 1866, and by 1871 she had
addressed a Royal Commission, explaining how
this Act brutalised these women, already trapped in
the slavery of prostitution. She got the Act
rescinded.
By 1882, when George had become a Residentiary
Canon of Winchester Cathedral, Josephine had not
only founded a refuge for recovering prostitutes in
Winchester, but she had also begun to fight sex
trafficking across the world. This included freeing
British girls from Belgian brothels. By 1885
Josephine had exposed the white slave trade in
London, and had got Parliament to increase the
age of consent for girls from 13 to 16, and to
penalise those engaged in the transport of women
for profit. In 1890 George died, but Josephine
continued
her
work
until
retirement
to
Northumberland, where she died in 1906.
All in all, Josephine Butler’s deep Christian
compassion transformed the lives of many tens of
thousands of suffering women. She has been
described as one of the most important early
members of the feminist movement.
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Christian Aid Week is coming:on the
10th – 16th May 2021!!!
The climate emergency is one of the greatest
injustices we face. Together we can stop this
climate crisis.
Our prophetic journey towards climate justice
As part of our work on climate justice, Christian
Aid brought together a group of senior Black
church leaders and Christian climate activists of
colour, to increase the visibility of their
perspectives on environmental issues.
We have co-developed a range of resources
providing powerful insights into the distinctive
contributions of Black and other diverse voices on
climate justice.
Find out more

_________________________________________
Contact is published monthly by East Harling Parochial
Church Council and. items for the June on line edition
should be submitted to the editor by email by
20th May 2021 at the ABSOLUTE LATEST.

Donate to Christian Aid
We'll use your donations to help families around the
world to overcome poverty and injustice, wherever
the need is greatest. Click on the link below to
donate or to find out ways you can help.

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/

Please ensure that the sender’s name and address or
telephone number is included in all communications. Don’t wait
until the last day as we cannot guarantee last minute items will
be printed.
EDITOR: email sue.wall@uwclub.net
TRADE ADVERTISING: contact Juliet Langridge tel: 01953
714900 or email to JulietL70@outlook.com
Enquiries regarding deliveries and insertion of flyers will not be
possible for the time being.
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